Abstract: This research work addresses the issue of developing light composite materials with increased ability for impact energy absorption. Novel, hybrid plain woven glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminates with multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWNT) interlayers were fabricated in this study so that (a) only a few MWNT interlayers were placed close to the face of the laminate to be subjected to impact and (b) the interlayers were fabricated via innovative wide-line electrospinning of MWNT/epoxy/solvent solutions, depositing a mixture of aligned fibres and spray on the woven glass fibre fabrics; the laminate was then fabricated via resin transfer moulding (RTM). Hybrid nano-micro-composite laminates with 0.15 wt% MWNT were prepared with this method and were subjected to single low rate impact tests. It was found that the optimised hybrid laminates had 22% greater total penetration energy translated to 15% weight reduction in the laminate armour for an equivalent amount of energy penetration.
Introduction
The aim of this work has been to increase the impact penetration energy of a plate while maintaining very low weight. The main idea to accomplish this was to use a very small amount of nanomaterials or nanofibres that would increase the absorbed impact energy via different mechanisms utilising the large specific surface area of the nanomaterial.
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been investigated in composite materials, specifically to increase the electrical conductivity of the polymer matrix by adding a very small amount of multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) in the range 0.1-7 wt% [1] [2] [3] . With regards to mechanical properties, the addition of CNTs to polymers has been reported to raise the glass transition temperature and modulus [2, 4, 5] , while the strength may be improved or worsened, depending on whether the polymer is a brittle thermoset [5, 6] or a thermoplastic [4] .
Continuous fibre-polymer composites fail under different damage modes under impact: intra-ply cracks, delamination and fibre fracture [7] or in even more detail: matrix cracking, surface micro-buckling, delamination, ply shear-out and fibre fracture [8] . Hence, any methods to improve matrix properties and delamination are under consideration for increasing the required penetration energy under impact: these include 3D weaving and stitching [9] , matrix toughening by adding nanoparticles or clay nanoplatelets [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] or nanowhiskers [16, 17] . On the other hand, in aiming at maximum absorption and dissipation of impact energy, the following mechanisms may be considered: plastic deformation of tough materials and structures, hyperelastic, viscoelastic or plastic material layers such as polyurea and other energy-dissipation layers such as foams [18] .
Carbon nanotubes are of interest as a reinforcement against impact as they have a large aspect ratio and can form a network. Dispersion of CNTs is most important to realise the benefits of the nano-effects [19, 20] . For this reason, a solvent is frequently used as an aid for the dispersion at high shear [2, 21] . Although the concept of multi-scale reinforcement in composite materials has been thought advantageous, on the basis of biocomposites such as bone, it is very difficult to fully infiltrate MWNTs through a continuous fibre reinforcement, following a feasible and cost-effective process. For example, injection of a MWNT-resin system in the resin transfer moulding (RTM) of fabric reinforced composites often results in the filtering of MWNTs by the fibre fabric laid in the mould. Hence, the fabrication of interlayers of MWNTs within the laminate has been considered in this study. Karapappas et al. [22] reported a 45% increase of the Mode II fracture toughness by adding 0.5% CNTs in a CFRP but Kostopoulos et al. [23] reported very little improvement in the penetration energy under low speed impact. Inam et al. [24] added amino-functionalised double-walled carbon nanotubes (DWCNT-NH2) in plain woven carbon fibre fabric-epoxy composites manufactured by vacuum infusion in a flexible bag at a Vf = 0.55 on average. The optimum composition for impact included 0.05 wt% DWCNT-NH2 which raised the absorbed energy under slow speed impact by only 5.7% compared to the carbon fabric-epoxy laminates without CNTs. Wan Hanif et al. [25] , after having determined that 1 wt% MWNTs was the optimum content to improve the fracture toughness of epoxy, used this composite matrix in the manufacturing of Twaron/Epoxy/MWNT composites using hand layup with vacuum bagging assist; some of these composites exhibited up to four times increased energy absorption for medium projectile speeds (384 and 412 m/s) compared to those without MWNTs.
Grujicic et al. [26] carried out computational modelling of the impact process and concluded that the optimum configuration for a CNT-loaded continuous glass fibre laminate requires a 100 µm layer of MWNTs near the front face of a laminated structure. Spraying of MWNT solutions has been used as a means of achieving well dispersed MWNT coatings [27] . Palazzetti [28] investigated laminates of 0/90 woven carbon fibre/epoxy resin prepregs with interleaves of electrospun nylon 6,6 nanofibres placed either symmetrically (two interleaves by the front and two interleaves by the back face of the laminate) or asymmetrically comprising three interleaves by the back face of the laminate. He found that the thickness of interleaves in the range of 25-50 µm did not affect the laminate performance, these interleaves brought improvements by up to 24% for Mode II fracture toughness, no difference in the impact curves, reduction of absorbed impact energy for impact energy values of 3 and 6 J and about a 13% increase in the absorbed impact energy for the impact energy value of 12 J for the asymmetric interleaf architecture (against an 8% increase in the absorbed impact energy for the symmetric interleaf architecture).
In this study, electrospun MWNT-epoxy fibres have been explored on the basis of the idea that MWNT orientation in electropsun MWNT interlayers can also be exploited. Viscosity and viscoelastic effects are very important in electrospinning: a low viscosity solution jet breaks into a spray during electrospinning [29] whereas a high viscosity solution may dry at the tip of the feed needle [30] . Hence, the electrospinning process was fine-tuned in this study to achieve a high voltage deposition of a mixture of oriented MWNT/epoxy nanofibres and MWNT/epoxy spray on a plain woven glass fibre fabric. Four MWNT coated fabric layers were laid in pairs within an 11 ply assembly near the face of intended impact (as optimised theoretically by Grujicic et al. [26] ), so that the MWNT coatings in each pair were face-to-face at a 0/90 configuration. Laminates were fabricated by RTM and were tested in single low-speed impact tests.
Materials and Methods
An E-glass fibre plain woven fabric Y0212 [31] from Fothergill Engineered Fabrics has been used in this study of areal density 0.546 kg/m 2 , nominal thickness 0.5 mm, 670 ends/m in the warp direction and 630 pics/m in the weft direction. The used fabric has a methacrylato chromic chloride finish which allows fibre compatibility and adhesion to epoxide and other organic systems, such as polyester and vinylester resin, and provides essential handling properties. The resin system used was Araldite ® LY 564 epoxy resin, which contained a reactive diluent, and hardener HY 2954 (cycloaliphatic amine hardener) from CIBA polymers at a weight ratio of 100:35 Araldite ® /hardener. Elicarb ® multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) from Thomas Swan were used, of 10-30 nm average diameter and microns length. A mixture of butanone with 1-methoxy-2-propanol in 3:1 weight ratio, respectively, was used as a solvent for the electrospinning of MWNT-epoxy fibres (solvents from Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA).
The MWNT suspensions contained 1 wt% MWNT in the butanone/1-methoxy 2 propanol solvent mixture at 3:1 weight ratio [32] . The mixture was stirred in two stages: (a) ultrasonic bath stirring for 1 h and (b) high speed shear stirring in a homogeniser at 10 4 rpm for 1 h. After the stirring process, the MWNT solution was combined with the epoxy solution part to form the suspension to be used in the electrospinning process. The optimum ratio of Araldite®and hardener to MWNT solution was obtained experimentally, as will be described in Section 3.
The electrospinning involved electrospinning of the MWNT-epoxy-solvent mixture solution onto a glass fibre woven fabric wrapped around the rotating drum collector. Figure 1 presents a diagram of the electrospinning rig. The electrospinning rig consisted of a rotating drum collector with parallel wires lengthwise [33] , a high voltage power supply and a syringe pump. The syringe system consisted of a syringe pump, a 5 mL syringe, a feed tube and an exit needle. The syringe pump operated at a constant flowrate (typically 4 mL/h), and fed a prismatic metallic hopper with a perforated bottom edge: this is an innovative design of a wide-line feed of electrospinning lines for the homogeneous coverage of the whole fabric width covering the drum collector. The high voltage power supply was operated at 30 kV. The negative electrode was connected to the drum collector. The positive electrode was connected to the metallic hopper, the lower feed edge of which was placed 180 mm above the drum collector. The drum collector was rotated during the experiment at a constant speed of 2 rpm using an electro-motor. The working area of the drum collector was covered with a Melinex film to avoid any contact of Araldite/MWNT/solvent solution with the metal parts of the drum. The rotating drum collector with the charged, parallel wires lengthwise ensured orientation of the electrospun MWNT-epoxy fibres perpendicularly to the drum wires.
For the manufacture of laminates, Araldite epoxy resin and hardener were weighed on an electronic balance in separate beakers and left in a vacuum oven at 50 • C for degassing for 3 h. Laminates of 11 fabric layers were fabricated by RTM in rectilinear flow mode under 2 bar constant inlet pressure and distributed flow feed. After the RTM run was completed, the laminate was left in the mould for 24 h to cure at room temperature and then it was post-cured in the oven at 140 • C for 4 h. The hybrid laminates contained about 0.15 wt% MWNTs. The so-fabricated laminates were cut into discs of 140 mm diameter for impact testing in a CRAG test rig (defined by the composite Research Advisory Group-CRAG) on an Instron mechanical testing machine. The impactor used in these experiments was a marble ball of 15.6 mm diameter moved at a speed of 2 mm/s. A digital camcorder was installed inside the rig cage in order to record the impact damage event. The zero point in the impact testing force-deformation-time relation was obtained by steady driving the impactor to the specimen surface. A sheet of paper was placed between the specimen surface and the impactor. The impactor was driven to the specimen surface and stopped at the moment when the sheet of paper was clamped between the marble ball and the specimen surface. This position of the impactor was denoted as the zero point for the data collected by the computer connected to the Instron machine. According to safety regulations, the specimens containing carbon nanotubes were impact tested with additional protection measures. In order to avoid the release of any nanoparticles in the atmosphere, a multi-layer plastic protective assembly was wrapped and secured around the impact plates, enclosing all the distance between the impact plates but totally loose in the impact direction (vertical direction), so it did not affect the impact test in any way.
Results

Optimisation of the MWNT-Epoxy Electrospinning Process
The first task was to optimise the composition of the feed solution composition to achieve continuous fibres in the electrospinning. In this section the materials, parameters and conditions of the electrospinning experiments are summarised together with a brief description of the results in order to select the optimum concentrations of the CNT-Epoxy solutions. The feed rate of the syringe pump was an additional varied parameter in these first electrospinning trials, while all other process parameters were kept constant at the values reported in Section 2. Table 1 summarises the results for each combination of material composition and feed flow rate. The epoxy used in this study is a low viscosity RTM epoxy, so that the electrospun fibres will be compatible with the epoxy to be injected in the RTM of laminates. In this case, it seems that the full epoxy-hardener mixture has no viscoelastic features usually needed to yield successful electrospinning of fibres, and instead forms and deposits a spray of droplets. A higher viscosity epoxy 300 and its typical hardener was also used (trial 3 in Table 1 ) without successful electrospinning of fibres. Hence, epoxy resin only-MWNT solutions were tried without the hardener, as the epoxy resin alone retains its viscoelastic character. The best parameters for a high concentration of electrospun fibres were those of trial 5, repeated in trial 9 to check process repeatability. Figure 2 illustrates the electrospun products in trials 5 and 9, where it can be seen that the process results in a mixture of electrospun MWNT/epoxy fibres and MWNT/epoxy spray, where the epoxy is just uncured Araldite resin. This resin is expected to be mixed with the curing epoxy-hardener mixture injected during RTM and curing is expected during the RTM stage. The product of trial 12 is also presented in Figure 2 and this involves Araldite/hardener as the feed materials, which means that the electrospun fibres are composite materials of MWNT/cured epoxy. The material composition and processing conditions for trial 12 are equivalent to those for trials 5 and 9. Table 1 . Figure 3 . Thickness measurements of the 11-ply plain weave glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate disc used in the impact test; laminate disc mass: 134 ± 2 g. 11-Layer plain weave glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminates were fabricated and tested as a reference, in the same way as the hybrid MWNT-plain weave glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminates. Figure 3 presents the thickness data distribution for the laminate disc used in impact testing, averaging to 4.76 mm thickness which corresponds to a fibre volume fraction Vf = 49.3%, where Vf was determined from burn off tests and was in total agreement with values calculated from the relation Table 1 . 
Composite Laminates for Impact Testing
Vf = (N a)/(f H)(1)
11-Layer plain weave glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminates were fabricated and tested as a reference, in the same way as the hybrid MWNT-plain weave glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminates. Figure 3 presents the thickness data distribution for the laminate disc used in impact testing, averaging to 4.76 mm thickness which corresponds to a fibre volume fraction V f = 49.3%, where V f was determined from burn off tests and was in total agreement with values calculated from the relation
where H is the laminate thickness, N is the number of plies, ρ a is the areal density of the fabric = 0.546 kg/m 2 and ρ f is the density of the E-glass fibre = 2560 kg/m 3 . The architecture of the hybrid glass fibre fabrics-MWNT-epoxy laminates is presented in the diagram of Figure 4 : it can be seen that, for each laminate, four glass fibre fabrics were prepared with electrospun MWNT-epoxy fibres/spray on one side of each of these four fabrics. Then, the fabrics were laid on the RTM mould, so that the adjacent MWNT-glass fibre fabrics were laid with the MWNT sides face-to-face at 0/90, as shown in Figure 4 . The RTM mould was then closed and the curing epoxy resin mixture was injected and let to cure and post-cure as described in Section 2. The placement of the MWNT coated fabrics near the face of the impact was inspired from results of dynamic finite element analysis (FEA) simulations [26] where it was concluded that MWNT interlayers near the impact face were more effective than equally distributed MWNT interlayers between all fabric faces. Figure 5 presents the thickness distribution for two hybrid laminates tested under impact: a glass fibre fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate and a glass fibre fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite/hardener-epoxy laminate, corresponding to an average fibre volume fraction of 44.07% and 43.8%, respectively. where H is the laminate thickness, N is the number of plies, a is the areal density of the fabric = 0.546 kg/m 2 and f is the density of the E-glass fibre = 2560 kg/m 3 . The architecture of the hybrid glass fibre fabrics-MWNT-epoxy laminates is presented in the diagram of Figure 4 : it can be seen that, for each laminate, four glass fibre fabrics were prepared with electrospun MWNT-epoxy fibres/spray on one side of each of these four fabrics. Then, the fabrics were laid on the RTM mould, so that the adjacent MWNT-glass fibre fabrics were laid with the MWNT sides face-to-face at 0/90, as shown in Figure 4 . The RTM mould was then closed and the curing epoxy resin mixture was injected and let to cure and post-cure as described in Section 2. The 
Impact Testing Results
Single impact tests were performed where a marble ball impactor of 15.6 mm diameter was driven through the specimen surface once at a set speed of 2 mm/s. When penetration was fully completed, the impactor was driven back to the start position. Figure 6a presents the load-versus displacement curve from the single impact test of an 11-ply plain woven glass fibre fabric-epoxy specimen (average: H = 4.76 mm, V f = 49.3%). As the impactor makes contact with the specimen surface, there is an initial linear stress-strain region up to a displacement of 2 mm, whereby matrix cracking starts at that point. A small "bump" in the load-displacement curve at about 3 mm indicates the start of delamination at that point. Overall, the load increases rapidly to 6.2 kN at a displacement of 4 mm. At this point, the load begins to fluctuate significantly indicating fibre failure. This is until the load drops sharply after 9.6 mm displacement. This can be explained by the fact that the equator of the impactor has penetrated through the specimen. However, the specimen continues to be impacted while the load is decreasing with some further fibre failure. At the time when the impactor achieves 14 mm displacement, the bulk of the penetration is almost finished. The section of the graph between 14 and 20 mm presents the phase when the back face of the impactor goes through the opening of the laminate and it is characterised mainly by friction of the impactor. The maximum load on the specimen is 6.6 kN. Snapshots from the video of the impact testing are presented in Figure 6a at selected points of the load-displacement curve for damage observation. At the 4 mm displacement point, a central white/gray damage area indicates debonding and delamination. With a further displacement to 6 mm, the damage area increases while a central white delamination area appears. At 8 mm displacement, there is an increase of both the overall damage area and the central delamination area and the first fibre break up was observed on the back face of the impacted specimen. At 12 mm displacement, the star formation of the fibre fracture area can be clearly seen. At the 14 and 16 mm displacement points, the penetration continues until the specimen is fully penetrated. Figure 6b displays the load-displacement curves for the two types of hybrid laminates. The impact was applied to the side close to the MWNT containing layers of the specimen, as shown in Figure 4 . With regards to the hybrid plain woven fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite/hardener-epoxy laminate, there is an initial linear load-displacement part up to a displacement of about 3 mm (Figure 6b) , indicating the start of matrix cracking at that point. The load increases rapidly with the impactor displacement up to 4.7 mm at which point the first load fluctuation appears indicating the start of fibre fracture. As the displacement increases from 4.7 to 6.5 mm, the load continues to rise but with fluctuations indicating further fibre fracture. The load falls after a displacement of 8 mm with some fluctuations and bumps, indicating fibre failure and delaminations until the displacement reaches 10.9 mm. At this position, the equator of the impactor has penetrated through the specimen and the impactor has broken all the layers in the laminate. Further displacement indicates a decrease in load as the impactor moves through the specimen. In the graph section of 15 to 20 mm displacement, the predominant mechanism is friction between the impactor and the opening of the laminate. The maximum load is 6.2 kN.
With regards to the hybrid plain woven fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate, the load increases rapidly up to 3.7 mm displacement (Figure 6b ) when the first load fluctuations appear. In the period between 3.7 and 7.7 mm displacement, the load continues increasing more steadily with large "bump" fluctuations, possibly indicating fibre failures, and small "narrow" fluctuations, possibly indicating delaminations or even nanofibre failures. The next section between 7.7 and 11 mm can be characterised by the stopping of the load increase while there are still large "bump" and "narrow" fluctuations. At 11 mm displacement, all layers are damaged and at that point the load starts decreasing. The maximum load on the specimen is 6.9 kN.
As can be seen in Figure 6b , both the Young's modulus and strength of the hybrid fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate are relatively higher than that of hybrid fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite/hardener-epoxy laminate, amounting to a 0.7 kN difference in the maximum load. Most importantly, the load in the hybrid fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate is not reduced after achieving its maximum point, and it is still above 6.5 kN during a further 2 mm displacement. On the other hand, the load in the hybrid fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite/hardener-epoxy laminate starts to gradually decrease straightaway after the maximum load point. Figure 7 shows the graph comparing the load-displacement curves between the tested hybrid plain woven glass fibre fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate and the plain woven glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate. As can be seen from the plots, at the beginning of the impact test the load increases in almost identical slope in both cases. Significant slope reduction due to initial delamination is delayed in the hybrid laminate until the first fibre failure at the load value of 5.9 kN. The load fluctuates as the displacement is increasing until it reaches its maximum point at 6.9 kN for the hybrid laminate. It is clear that the hybrid laminate exhibits larger maximum load (6.9 N against 6.5 N) and larger corresponding displacement at the maximum load (by 1 mm difference against the fabric-epoxy laminate). The relatively stable high load section is by about 25% broader for the hybrid fabric-MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate compared to the fabric-epoxy laminate. The nature of the load reduction slope for both laminates is similar and parallel to each other. The only difference is that, for the hybrid laminate, the load reduction is achieved by driving the impactor 2 mm further than for the fabric-epoxy laminate. Figure 8 presents the front and back face of each damaged laminate at the end of the single impact test. The damage areas form the well-known shapes for an impacted woven fabric laminate [34] , i.e., a star-like shape of the fibre break up area at the front impacted face is visible in all cases, with the points lying in the warp and weft directions, and a rhombus-like shape at the back face. The damage areas of the four main regions denote a different type of damage: The central part, A, of the damaged area represents mostly delamination, transverse fibre fracture and matrix cracking. B sections show fibre-matrix interface cracks (debonding) in both weft and warp directions. C and D sections present interface cracks (debonding) in the warp and weft directions, respectively. The relatively high impact damage resistance of woven fabric laminates is strongly linked with high inter-laminar and intra-laminar fracture resistance. The weave structure of these laminates significantly limits shear crack propagation. Table 2 presents all the main parameters of the single impact tests of the three laminates presented in this section, where the penetration energy was the area under the load-displacement curve of the single impact for each laminate [35] , calculated as the integral using the trapezoidal numerical integration rule. The damage area was measured from the photographs of Figure 8 . It is demonstrated that the four interlayers of the electrospun MWNT/Araldite system in two pairs of 0/90 face-to-face interlayers (Figure 4 ) strengthen the laminate by increasing its peak load by 4.5%, whereas four interlayers of electrospun MWNT/Araldite/Hardener system actually result in a 6% decrease of the peak load when compared with the original 11-ply fabric-epoxy laminate. The four interlayers of the electrospun MWNT/Araldite system increase the total penetration energy by 22% and the damage area by 145%. Figure 8 presents the front and back face of each damaged laminate at the end of the single impact test. The damage areas form the well-known shapes for an impacted woven fabric laminate [34] , i.e., a star-like shape of the fibre break up area at the front impacted face is visible in all cases, with the points lying in the warp and weft directions, and a rhombus-like shape at the back face. The damage areas of the four main regions denote a different type of damage: The central part, A, of the damaged area represents mostly delamination, transverse fibre fracture and matrix cracking. B sections show fibre-matrix interface cracks (debonding) in both weft and warp directions. C and D sections present interface cracks (debonding) in the warp and weft directions, respectively. The relatively high impact damage resistance of woven fabric laminates is strongly linked with high interlaminar and intra-laminar fracture resistance. The weave structure of these laminates significantly limits shear crack propagation. Table 2 presents all the main parameters of the single impact tests of the three laminates presented in this section, where the penetration energy was the area under the load-displacement curve of the single impact for each laminate [35] , calculated as the integral using the trapezoidal numerical integration rule. The damage area was measured from the photographs of Figure 8 . It is demonstrated that the four interlayers of the electrospun MWNT/Araldite system in two pairs of 0/90 face-to-face interlayers (Figure 4 ) strengthen the laminate by increasing its peak load by 4.5%, whereas four interlayers of electrospun MWNT/Araldite/Hardener system actually result in a 6% decrease of the peak load when compared with the original 11-ply fabric-epoxy laminate. The four interlayers of the electrospun MWNT/Araldite system increase the total penetration energy by 22% and the damage area by 145%. 
Discussion
Wide-line electrospinning was devised in this study with a new design complimenting the rotating wired drum collector of our previous work [33] : the innovation comprised a feeding device with a wide, perforated bottom line-edge over the whole length of the drum collector, aiming at achieving homogeneously distributed and aligned electrospun nanofibres across the drum wires. The electrospinning process was then optimised to coat a glass fibre fabric with a mixture of aligned MWNT-epoxy fibres and spray under 30 kV DC over a distance of 180 mm between the feed edge and the rotating drum collector. Two different types of products were electrospun: MWNT/Araldite fibres and spray in uncured form (without any hardener); and MWNT/Araldite/Hardener fibres and spray so that the MWNT/epoxy fibrous and spray coating was expected to be cured before the RTM process. In general, the presence of the low-viscosity hardener in the MWNT-epoxy solution lowered substantially the value of the solution viscosity and relaxation time, leading to the formation of a large proportion of spray rather than nano/micro-fibres; this has been attributed to the low Deborah number, De (De = Relaxation time/Process time) [36] .
Assemblies of eleven fabric layers were then laid on an RTM mould, with four MWNT/epoxy coated layers, namely layer numbers 7 and 8, 10 and 11, near the face to be impacted in the impact tests. The two-layer pairs were laid so that the adjacent layers had the MWNT/epoxy fibrous and spray coatings face-to-face at 0/90 configuration for the aligned electrospun fibres. The design of the MWNT reinforcement near the face of impact was inspired by the results of Grujicic's et al. [26] computational modelling, where it was found that placement of the MWNT interlayers near the face of impact was optimum for maximising the absorbed impact energy. Laminates were produced by RTM at a constant 2 bar inlet pressure. As expected, the presence of the two pairs of MWNT/epoxy nano-fibre/nano-particle interlayers increased the laminate thickness by about 15% (Figures 3 and 5) . While the glass fibre fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate is 3.7% heavier than the plain glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate as expected due to the presence of the additional interlayers, the glass fibre fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite/hardener-epoxy laminate has actually 5.2% lower mass than the plain glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate. The latter is attributed to the poor impregnation by the epoxy resin during RTM as is evidenced by the light colour-poor impregnated spots of the glass fibre fabric in Figure 5b compared to Figures 3 and 5a , which may be due to the blocking of meso-and micro-pores by the dense deposited spray (Figure 2 (trial 12) and Figure 5b ).
Single impact tests were carried out at a constant speed of a ball-shaped impactor of 2 mm/s. Load-displacement curves were obtained for both the hybrid nano-micro-composite laminates and the equivalent plain woven glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminates (micro-composite laminates). The eleven layers of the relatively thick glass fabric laminates yielded a good curve with a wide load plateau, even without the MWNTs. The hybrid laminates contained 0.15 wt% MWNTs. The configuration with the MWNT/Aradite/hardener electrospun coating, which was expected to have cured after electrospinning, was not so efficient under single impact, with lower peak load, 5% greater total penetration energy and 87% larger total damage area than the standard plain woven glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate. The reason for this is suspected to be the large proportion of deposited spray rather than electrospun fibres in the interlayers and the resulting poor impregnation of the glass fibre fabrics by epoxy.
From the two tested configurations of hybrid laminates, the configuration with the MWNT/Araldite electrospun fibre-spray coating (without any hardener in the electrospinning) demonstrated superior behaviour with higher peak load, wider high load plateau, 22% greater total penetration energy and 145% larger total damage area than the standard plain woven glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate. Although no hardener was added in the electrospinning, it is expected that the Araldite/hardener mixture injected during RTM impregnated and cured the MWNT coating in RTM and post-curing. It is uncertain whether the 22% increase in the penetration energy is due to the presence of the MWNT/epoxy nanofibres and particles or the increased thickness (by 15%) of the glass fibre fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate against the plain glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate. Rama Subba Reddy et al. [37] reported the relation between the penetration energy, Ep (in J), and the laminate thickness, H (in mm): Ep = 10.83 H 1.457 for a glass fibre-phenolic laminate, which would lead to a similar increase of absorbed energy as in this study. However, a 15% laminate thickness increase for 22% greater penetration energy would also mean a 15% increase in the mass of the glass fibre-epoxy laminate, whereas in the present study the MWNT interlayers of the glass fibre fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate brought only a 3.7% mass increase. It has been calculated that, in the present study, the glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate and the glass fibre fabric-electrospun MWNT/Araldite-epoxy laminate have effected a specific energy penetration of 467.2 J/kg and 551.1 J/kg, respectively, which means that the introduction of the innovative interlayers achieved an increase of 83.9 J/kg in energy penetration, translated to 15% weight reduction in the laminate armour for an equivalent amount of energy penetration.
Conclusions
The present study has concluded that the addition of two pairs of electrospun 0/90 interlayers of MWNT/epoxy nanofibres/nanoparticles positioned near the impact face of an 11-ply glass fibre fabric-epoxy laminate brought significant energy absorption benefits under low rate impact. In single impact tests using a marble ball impactor of 15.6 mm diameter moving at a constant speed of 2 mm/s, this hybrid laminate exhibited an increase of 22% in the total penetration energy compared to the plain 11-ply glass fabric-epoxy laminate; this can be translated to 15% weight reduction for a hybrid laminate with the same total penetration energy as that of the plain laminate.
